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A Message From Our Pastor 
Dear Parishioners, 
 

In Church jargon we often make use of the phrase from womb to tomb. It is a catchy phrase that we use for different topics 
of interest or concern. We encourage our people, for example, to develop deep appreciation of God’s precious gift of hu-
man life from womb to tomb. That is, we defend the dignity of every person and their right to life from the moment of con-
ception until the moment of natural death. 
 

The photos in this newsletter of our beautiful baptismal font brought this phrase to my mind. A few weeks or months after 
emerging from a mother’s womb a newborn is blessed with a new spiritual life through the waters of Baptism. We seek to 
protect, preserve and enhance our lives, both physically and spiritually, by proper care. Upon the death of a faithful Chris-
tian, we return to the baptismal font for the initial rites of the funeral Mass of Christian burial. The holy water in the font, 
therefore, is a source of blessing from womb to tomb. 
 

We also make use of this catchy phrase when referring to our parish programs of education and faith formation. Learning 
and living one’s faith does not end at Confirmation, which was recently celebrated beautifully by Bishop Amos for our 
eighth grade students. At Our Lady of Victory we offer enrichment opportunities for members of all age groups through 
bible study, workshops, and special presentations. Our goal is to know and love Christ more fully and deeply with each 
passing year – from womb to tomb. 
 

A key contributor to furthering faith formation for all parish members is our Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation, Patricia 
“Trish” Gallagher, who will be retiring from her position within a few weeks. The process of seeking someone to replace 
her has begun, but the many people who have benefitted from her wealth of knowledge of the Church, its history, its Scrip-
tures and its Sacraments will quickly assert, Trish is irreplaceable! There is a lot of truth in that, but try we must. 
 

Trish’s dedication to the spiritual growth of parish members through our Faith Formation Office, Liturgical formation, RCIA, 
CEW, Bible Study and video presentations is remarkable. She has been a firm proponent of womb to tomb formation and 
education. Her husband, Bill, for many years teamed up with her in teaching the faith, but she has carried on despite the 
sadness of his death in 2011.  An opportunity to celebrate Trish  and her ministry among us is coming on Pentecost Day, 
when we can thank her with a card, a note, or a hug for all that she has done to bring the living Lord into our lives. 
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College Care Package Program 
By Kathy Peterson 
 

In the fall of 2015, Our Lady of Victory started a college care package program for OLV members.  Parents signed up their 
children attending college and provided their mailing addresses.  Packages were mailed to 47 students on December 1st to 
ensure receipt before final exams. 
 

You might ask yourself “Why does our parish need to send care packages to our college students?”.  The purpose of the 
College Care Package program is to reach out to our young adults and let them know that we care about them, are praying 
for them and to encourage them to embrace their faith. 
 

Leaving home to attend college is a huge milestone in a young person's life.  With new found independence, young people 
begin the process of discovering who they really are apart from the influence of their parents and church leaders.  Many 
youth view this new phase in life as their chance to explore and experiment with various lifestyles without parental inter-
ference.  When teens leave home, they walk out from under the influence of like-minded friends, mentors, and parents 
who have helped nurture their faith in Christ.  Without this accountability, they will search for acceptance and a sense of 
belonging elsewhere. Studies show that 70% of college students stop attending church and lose their faith. 
 

Some students are far from home and experience “home sickness”.  All students are being pulled in multiple directions, 
being bombarded with new ideas and facing challenges.  College is a time when our youth are very vulnerable and impres-
sionable.  Stress, anxiety, and depression are common occurrences among college students.  The college care package pro-
gram aims to reach out to our college students and have them experience love and support from our parish community. 
 

The care packages that the students receive include treats to feed their hungry stomachs, but also inspirational material to 
feed their souls.  We also include non-food items and “fun” items to help reduce their stress.  Included in the care packages 
sent out in December were “goodie bags” containing lip balm, Kleenex and hand sanitizer from the OLV Wellness Commit-
tee.  Students that attend Guardian Angel Pre-School colored pictures to brighten the college student’s day and make them 
smile.  Special care packages were created for students with severe food allergies.  Each semester there will be different 
items in the care packages so that the students will always be surprised. 
 

Many students responded with gratitude via text messages, emails and in person while they were home attending services 
at Christmas.  For many students the package “made their day” and came at a time when their stress level was intense.  
Here is just one student’s response: 
 

Dear OLV and Guardian Angel preschoolers, 
Thank you so much for the lovely carepackage, cards, and prayers! It really cheered me up. 

 I love all of you and God bless! 
A very happy college student,   

Sarah Gorzney 
 

There are several ways to be involved with this ministry.  One is to donate items or money for the care packages.  Another 
is to help on the committee putting the packages together.  Most importantly, is to pray for our college students.  Please 
remember that no donation is too small.  Care packages are sent out during the fall and spring semesters prior to final ex-
ams.  Notices will be in the bulletin regarding requested items and deadlines for donations. 
 

Thank you so much to all the people who donated items, money or their time to this ministry.  In addition to “goodie 
bags”, the Wellness Committee made a financial contribution to the fall care packages. OLV Ladies Council has generously 
provided a financial donation for the spring care packages.  Thank you for your support!  The students greatly appreciate it!  
Thank you also to those who pray for our college students.  Together we can make a difference! 
 

If you have a college student that you would like to receive care packages from OLV, or you would like to help with this 
ministry, please contact Kathy Peterson at RJPeterson5@msn.com or 563-388-5192. 

mailto:RJPETERSON5@msn.com
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Children of OLV 
By Kerri Nykoluk 
 

Next time you are at mass, take a moment to look at the picture pinned at the 
kiosk, drawn by our Guatemalan friend, Fernando. Also attached is a very heart-
warming letter written by Fernando's father, Santiago.   
 

Here is an excerpt, ".....I greet you with so much affection wishing that you are 
in good health and Jesus guides you in every one of your activities....we are 
grateful with you for all the support that you provide us since Fernando already 
received a bed, a pig and a sheep and he takes care of them with so much dedi-
cation. Everything has been possible since he is saving the benefit that you send 
him monthly....your sponsored child attends his classes of first grade every day 
and he is doing well, his teacher is teaching him how to draw and also vowels 
and numbers…" 
 

Fernando turned 8 years old on February 11th - feel free to write a letter or 
draw a picture, drop it in the rainbow basket at church and we will send it to 
him! 
 

Perhaps your family would like to sponsor a child, elder or young adult who lives in a third world country? You would be 
able to exchange letters and photographs via mail or email, learn about other cultures and their struggles, and your tax 
deductible donation will make a life-changing impact for the one you sponsor, as well as his or her family.  Additional infor-
mation can be found at Unbound.org.  
 

Thank you Children of OLV for your time, talent and treasure that you share each week!   

Parishioner Honored by National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
By Bonnie Beyhl 
 

Becky Pilcher is an active member of Our Lady of Victory Parish. She co-teaches 
the Children’s Liturgy during the 11:00 AM Mass.  On January 16, 2016, Becky was 
honored by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society and was presented with the 
2015 Programs Volunteer of the Year award for the state of Iowa.  Becky is a 
trained facilitator for the local MS Support group.  For 4 years Becky has lead the 
support group, which meets on the 1st Thursday of every month at 6:00 PM at the 
Fairmount Library.  She also helps with increasing awareness of Multiple Sclerosis 
and fundraises for the group.  She participates in a monthly fundraiser for crafters 
called CROP with the proceeds going to the MS Society.  In 2014 she was the first 
ambassador for the local MS walk.  Becky has had a team take part since 2006, and 
this year’s local MS walk is April 23. 
 

Becky stated that people often don’t understand the many facets of having MS 
and urges people with the disease to reach out to others with MS for support and 
encouragement. The complications of severe fatigue, brain fog, blurred vision, al-
tered gait, muscle spasms and muscle weakness can all be transient and change on 
a daily basis.  Becky has many resources on Multiple Sclerosis and is working on 
setting up a lending library.  She welcomes questions, new participants in the sup-
port group, and is a warm supportive resource.  
 

Congratulations on your award Becky! 
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Stewardship in Action 
By Judy Johnson 
 

Every Catholic church must have a baptismal font which people can gather around when the first sacrament of initiation is 
administered to children and adults.  Location of the new, permanent font, its design, and materials used for construction 
were important considerations when the gathering space was added to Our Lady of Victory Church.  The more technical 
question of who will manage the day-to-day maintenance was resolved when Steve McGovern readily accepted the invita-
tion to become “keeper of the font.” 
 

Steve checks the font each week to ensure that the water is clean, clear and filled to the proper level.  As we might expect, 
algae and bacteria can quickly grow in such a warm, moist environment.  Evaporation naturally happens as well.  Small 
amounts of chemicals plus a UV (ultra violet) light and filter keep the water sanitized and safe for sacramental use.  Weekly 
inspections generally take less than an hour and afford the opportunity to test chemical levels, skim off fuzz and other 
floating debris, or add water if needed.  As an extra precaution, Steve completely drains the font 2-3 times per year for a 
thorough cleaning, then refills with fresh tap water.  When the job is finished Monsignor blesses the contents and our holy 
water source is fully restored. 
 

Steve was asked by pastoral staff to consider this role when the font was put into service after dedication of our church 
and school additions in 2011.  Friends who knew of his expertise with large tanks of tropical fish thought it might be a min-
istry ideally suited to his skills and knowledge.  Five years later he says, “The time commitment works for me.  I’m happy to 
use my fish tank knowledge for the parish.  I’ve had tropical fish for over 30 years.  I’ve got one fish that’s 15+ years old and 
a few others that are 10.  They are all thriving so I must be doing something right!” 
 

As a stewardship parish we encourage each other to place our gifts of time and talent into God’s hands and ask the Lord to 
guide us in His ways of generously serving others.  There is a niche for everyone and we sincerely appreciate Steve’s will-
ingness to fill this one.  His efforts go a long way toward supporting our communal prayer and sacramental life.  Doing 
something right—yes, indeed.  Thank you Steve! 

Steve McGovern checks water and chemical  
levels in the baptismal font.  

The water pump, UV light and filter are housed in a 
compartment beneath the upper pool. 
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Youth Ministry 
By Zeke Mientkiewicz 
 

Hello!  As we move into spring, I am surprised by how much has happened with Our Lady of Victory Youth Ministry.  We 
have had two wonderful fundraisers, a number of great youth nights, service to our community, and a little thing called 
the National Catholic Youth Conference (or NCYC).  

 
 

NCYC 2015 was a powerful experience. Our Lady of Vic-
tory took forty kids and seven chaperones to Indianapo-
lis.  In between break out sessions with the brightest 
Catholic speakers, a surprisingly competitive hat-trading 
scene, listening to great keynote speakers, and Mass in 
Lucas Oil Stadium, our teens learned more about the 
beauty and importance of their Catholic Faith.  Our dio-
cese received many compliments on our “Famous Amos” 
shirts celebrating Bishop Amos  The high point of the pil-
grimage was an evening of Eucharistic Adoration; one so 
beautiful that twenty thousand people fell completely 
silent.   
 
 

After returning tired and content from this mountain top experience, we have entered back into the life of the parish and 
community. This winter has seen a return of our service nights at the Catholic Worker House, as well as the resurgence of  
our Junior High Youth Nights. In addition, while we have continued our weekly gatherings for High School students, we 
have also started to raise funds for our next trip to NCYC. Thank you to everyone who supported our tremendously suc-
cessful Sweetheart’s Dinner and St. Nick’s Breakfast! Both events were a pleasure for our teens to host, and we are look-
ing forward to holding them again.  
 

As we look towards summer, there are several exciting events on the horizon. The Diocesan Junior High Youth Rally is on 
April 10th, and we are looking forward to an exciting spring and summer full of service, faith, friends and fun.  

Food Pantry Changes 
Humility of Mary Housing notified Christian Service that they can no longer take FOOD ITEMS due to changes in the re-
quirements made by the state and federal government. They still want our help with their families living in their housing 
units.  All items are to be delivered to church by the THIRD (3) SUNDAY of the month and put in the containers at the 
main entrance and the winter entrance. 
 

Items needed are: 
 LAUNDRY SUPPLIES: detergent, fabric softener, spot remover 

 CLEANING SUPPLIES: hand dish soap, multi surface cleaners, window cleaner, spray polish, magic erasers, scouring pads, bathroom 
cleaner, toilet bowl cleaner and kitchen size garbage bags 

 PAPER PRODUCTS: toilet paper, paper towels, facial tissue 

 TOILETRIES: bath soap, body wash, shampoo, conditioner, deodorant 

 ORAL HYGIENE: Toothpaste, tooth brushes, mouthwash 

 DIAPERS AND PULL UPS: Diapers size newborn to size 5, pull ups-3t,4t,5t BABY SUPPLIES: baby wash, baby lotion, baby shampoo, 
baby oil, baby wipes 

 CLEANING TOOLS: sponge mops, replacements sponges, brooms, dust pans, toilet bowl brushes and holders, 
        vacuums (no bag style) 

 BUS TOKENS 

 Towels and washcloths-new or gently used, twin sheets and blankets-new or gently used, saucepans and skillets, dish sets, toast-
ers and crock pots, coffee pots, twin mattresses and box springs (new) 
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The Jubilee Year of Mercy 
By Char McGovern 
 
The Jubilee Year of Mercy proclaimed by Pope Francis started Dec. 8, 2015.  Christian Service put up a Lenten display to 
support this Jubilee Year of Mercy.  A booklet explained what the Jubilee Year of Mercy is along with suggested scripture 
readings.  

 Mother Teresa said, "If you cannot feed a hundred people, then feed just one."  
 

With this in mind, Christian Service Ministry is introducing you to the international group called Mary's Meals. Our inten-
tion is to incorporate Mary's Meals with the Corporal Works of Mercy of "feed the hungry" and "give drink to the thirsty," 
and the Spiritual Works of Mercy of "instruct the ignorant," "counsel the doubtful," "comfort the afflicted" and "pray for 
the living and the dead."   
 
Mary's Meals help get, and keep, poverty-stricken children in school by offering them a meal.  For $19.50 you can feed a 
child for a year. They have to attend school to get the meal. By attending school, they get educated which will help them 
climb the ladder out of poverty. Ninety-three cents of every dollar goes DIRECTLY to feeding the children.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All of this is explained in the booklets by our display in the Gathering Space.  In the booklet is an envelope; in the enve-
lope is a small sticker of a heart. When you make a donation, you can put your heart sticker on the tri-fold poster. We 
were hoping to get 519 stickers on the poster (that equals the number of students who are attending JFK and Faith For-
mation, not including preschool). We watched the poster fill with hearts over the Lenten season.  
  
After Lent, on April 18th, Ellen Miller, volunteer spokesperson for Mary’s Meals from St. Thomas Aquinas in Indianola, is 
coming to speak as a wrap-up of this Lenten project.  She will answer any questions we have, share her journey and her 
family's involvement with Mary's Meals and her perspective on how education plus food truly equals HOPE.  She will pre-
sent to JFK 5-8th graders, Assumption High School and our community, including Faith Formation students, at 6:30 PM in 
the Gathering Space.  

Do you use online services to pay bills?  If yes, planning your giving to the parish can 
now be as easy as POINT—CLICK—SHARE!  By directing your online payment ser-
vice to make Our Lady of Victory a regular recipient, there’s yet another way to ful-
fill your good stewardship intentions.  Your contributions come to the parish auto-
matically, on the schedule you designate.  No more mad rush to find your weekly 
offering envelopes or a pen to write the check!  A great way to keep OLV/JFK a pri-
ority when it comes to sharing financial gifts. 
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JFK News 
By Chad Steimle 

 
Reading and Math Outside of School 
Reading outside of school is 
important for students.  Students who 
read 20 minutes per day will read 121 
more hours per year than those 
students who don't read outside of 
school at all.  We may even have to 
make extra efforts to make sure boys 
continue to read as they get older.  
Renaissance Learning, makers of 
Accelerated Reader, analyzed their 
data on the students using their 
computer reading program.  They 
found that girls and boys read about 
the same number of words per year 
through the third grade.  Beginning in 
the 4th grade, a gap begins to 
emerge.  By the end of 12th grade, 
girls have read 800,000 more words 
than boys (http://
educationbythenumbers.org/content/
lessons-mining-data-childrens-reading
-habits_2393/, accessed 11/21/15).  
Reading should be an everyday 
activity for both girls and boys of all 
ages. 

 

 
 
How do you engage students in math 
conversations outside of school?  One 
of my favorites was having my 
children help me at the grocery store.  

At an early age, my children worked 
with me to determine whether a 24 
pack of Pepsi was cheaper than two 
12 packs.  (Sometimes it was, and 
sometimes it wasn't.)  As they got 
older, we extended it to look at the  
"3 for $X" deals to determine if they 
were really better sales than the 24 
pack.  We determined whether or not 
the number of hotdogs in the package 
matched the number of buns.  We 
guessed how many strips of bacon 
each person would eat and how many 
packages we would need.  At the 
checkout, we’d estimate the total bill.  
These things may seem silly, but they 
kept math conversations and thinking 
going on outside of school and 
outside of "homework." 
 
 
Kindergarten as the New First Grade? 
Lauren Camera in a January 7th article 
in U.S. News & World Report 
confirmed some of the reality of what 
we've been seeing at JFK: 
kindergarten is becoming more like 
what first grade used to be.  When I 
began at JFK 15 years ago, the 
emphasis in preschool seemed to be 
overwhelmingly on social skills.  The 
next phase ushered in more 
academics.  The third phase has been 
to much more clearly define what is 
expected of students in both social 
development and academic 
development.  There are, for 
example, preschool curricula for math 
and pre-literacy activities.  There are 
rubrics used for determining social 
growth and required numbers of 
minutes for literacy activities.  
Camera cited a University of Virginia 
longitudinal study of kindergarten and 
first grade classrooms in 1998 and 
2010.  Students entering kindergarten 
are now expected to know the 
alphabet and "how to use a pencil," 
and they are expected to learn to 
read in kindergarten.  In the past, 

these were more likely expectations 
for first grade.  One of the most 
amazing parts about preschool still, 
however, is not the amount of 
learning that is occurring; it’s that the 
students are having so much fun that 
they don’t even know that they are 
learning! 
 
 
4/5-Year-Old Preschool Time 
Lengthened and Standardized and 3-
Year Old Options Increased 
Beginning next school year, JFK's 4/5-
year-old preschool classes will have a 
longer and standardized meeting 
schedule.  All four of the 4/5-year-old 
preschool classes will be five days per 
week.  Morning classes:  7:45 a.m. - 
10:45 a.m., except for Wednesdays 
when they end at 10:15 a.m.  
Afternoon classes:  12:00 p.m. - 3:00 
p.m., except for Wednesdays when 
they will be from 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m.  These schedules will yield 14.5 
hours per week of preschool time, an 
increase of one to three hours per 
week depending upon which class 
students were in this year. 
 
Beginning next school year, JFK will 
also be expanding its 3-year old 
preschool options. Currently, we have 
a Tuesday/Thursday morning 
preschool class.   
 

2016-17 options 
for 3-year old preschool: 

 

Tuesday/Thursday:  
7:45 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. 

 

Monday/Wednesday/Friday: 
7:45 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. 

 
As in the past, JFK will also continue 
to offer full day childcare for 
preschool students in all classes.  
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MISSION STATEMENT: 
Our Lady of Victory is a parish 
community, guided by the Holy Spirit, 
striving to grow in union and love with 
God and with each other. Grateful for 
God’s blessings, we are stewards of 
God’s love through sharing of our gifts 
and talents. Our mission is to build a 
faith community by living the Gospel of 
Christ through prayer and sacraments; 
education and faith formation; and 
social action and service to others. 

It's Spring Cleaning Time! 
The OLV Rummage Sale is just around the corner so when you start your spring 

cleaning we would like you to be thinking about possible donations for it.  
Items we CANNOT accept are large exercise equipment, TV's , 

computers, large kitchen appliances 
 or baby equipment that doesn't meet new safety requirements.  

 More information and dates to follow. 
 Contact person Mary Kopmeyer--563-370-6421 

Goodie bags from the Wellness Committee  
were included in the College Care Packages 

Pictures from Guardian Angel Pre-School 
students are sure to put a smile on the 

faces of our college students 

College Care Packages 

Save the Date 
Monsignor's Retirement Celebration 

 

Saturday June 11. 4:30 PM 
(on school playground) 

Outdoor Mass followed by Parish Picnic 
Watch the bulletin for details 


